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Grove Neighbor- ; wae a love thaï 
en would have been oSeuded ; veraal brother!

tlonîng 1^ we w] 
in the myaterhl 
of uniting peop*
_ How our tree! 

•tableaux dwarf J 
in our club hoi 
past the second 
rafters of the bv] 
tree would have] 

“At first I wa 
Idea,” Mrs. Ne 
helped Portia 1 
the tree’s Iowa 
afraid that Beni

sure, Mrs. Young. You know- charity j fled with a tree 
is just A limited name (or love and ■ one. Bennie is 
cverv neighborhood needs all the love ‘Caste is fore 
that'll can get." - m"n!ty „Chri*,l,li

be", Portia looked straight ahead of her, Portia Young »
at you people who 

year round, sb; 
with us.” I

He was help 
fasten the^jl

the time 
they bad 
quarreled over « 
years ago.

That same nii 
by our grate, lid

f us BeechMost 
hood w
by Alice Cochrane’s lecture on Christ
mas charity had it not been tdr the 
little scliool-teacher’s interpretation of
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“Of all neighborhoods that give to 

charity, Beech Grove leads,” said Por
tia Young on our way home. “1 can’t 
understand why Grandma Wheeler 
granted us to -hear that lecture."

Then our little school-teacher, whom 
people outside Beech Grove Neighbor
hood call Anno Elizabeth Sutton, pro
tested.

“She didn’t mean to offend us l^to
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Fruit Cheese —Stone a pound of hardens. Again, puff . down the road toward the comer

dates, add to them a pound of ilgs, half used It no popcorn Is too • which the little teacher would turn
a pound of blanched almonds, half a -P.S.—Instead o mi . > bQttom away £romua. Stiffly she outlined tho
pound of pecans and half a pound of of cornflakes can bo u. plans for the tableaux and entertain-
Brazlllian nuts. Any nuts at hand may and on top. . ment ortr club was to have on Chrlst-
be substituted for the ones named. Put Old-fashioned Yellow Jack, l « i«nas JEve at the club house, 
the ihixtuie through a meat chopper. New Orleans molasses, 1 teaspo After the corner' had been passed 
and pack Into tumblers. Keep in cold "vinegar, 1 teaspoon baking soda. 1 1 “• nn(, phfl un[1 £ w8re a]one; Portia told 
place. This may be rolled Into tiny spoon butter substitut?. Put the n m0 thajjpey^and Clarke Anderson,
balls and dipped in chocolate, cot Into lasses into large saucepan so U w who uJHhOua's best-beloved brother,
blocks and used as a sweetmeat, or cut not boll over. Bring to boil slowly, were not to marry ia the sprl 
Into thin slices and put between bread stir continually luitil it spins a threao, ..They.ve quarreled again," she end
and butter, or crackers, to serve In the add vinegar and soda; boil a few ,Mean|ng ciarko has .quarreled,” I nlng to think y<*
place of cake. moments, then try a ltttle^in cold Wlol]ght to myseif, I knew Clarke ~hlng after alin^^^^S

water. If it hardens, remove from are Aaieraoa Aloud , sald- "Why, tt will the older people M happy aa it 
at once: pour Into buttered platq, and spoij our Christmas!" children." -
as Boon as It Is cool enough to handle, Howover little Anne, in the way "All but Anne Sutton, I ana 
rub hands with a little butter eubstl- 8cltooMoachers have of forget- "Clarke Anderton haan t com/ rlem
tute and begin to pull It. The longer ( thetoSelve,, valiantiy tried to for- the tree. It some one could only get 
you pull It. the better It will be. Drawl am, gQ on wlth our Christmas en- him there so that he could see how 
Into long strips and cut Into pieces ®BrU|nment A £ew day8 iater she Bad her eyes are then everything would
with buttered knife dr scissors. ctal a special meeting of the neigh- be all right. No one can even Interest

P.S.—Chopped nut meats can be b. rhoo5 women Jamie brought me him In. it. Portia says, it s impossible,
added befordjt hardens. new8 o£ it when he came heme from I've a notloif to try myself. _

Conservation Sandwich.—1 cup fresh school | John laid his hand over mine. *N<
grated cocoanut, 3 cups seeded raisins, -, think Bhe-s going to give the .he said flrml>. Clarkes hot-h 
% teaspoon salt, thin slices of brtfwn mothers our Christmas letters,’’ he an(* stubborn. Bes es 
bread. To the raisins that have been H wisely. "She had us write them meddle lntjuch affairs, 
washed, dried, and put through food t(Mlay... „ V After that I tried noAU.look into
chopper, add cocoanut and mix well. John iaughed. -Far-seeing boy!" ho ] Anne Sutton s eyes but *be"cver 8he 
If It seems to dry, add a little of the remarked after Jamie had left tho talked 1 .thought 1 heard a wistfulI note
cocoanut milk so the mixture can be room "Glies8 you'd better write one ' 1” her voice. One day John too heard
pread between thin slices of day-old d glve lt t0 the teacher. Or do you ___whlat or brown bread. know wlat you want?" The next hq b™fe V

No butter Is used with cocoajwt. , 8hook my head. 1 could not tell Clarke home with him to suppe
Rye Flour Gingerbread.-! cup mo- hiE1 that I was thinking of ljttle Anne’s While l was malting my yeast blsc

lasses, % cup shortening, M, cup sour ruIuance and that probably she was they sat in the living room ta . g_
milk, 2 cups rye flour, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon the gaily person In Beech Grove Neigh- The trotfble with joi an^ - 
ginger, % teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon bor this year who would be lonely that >'ou ‘luarrel h0 mu h Is “ j*? 
soda, V« teaspoon clove, tt teaspoon t Christmas time. I thought of it all you ar® , „
cinnamon. Mix the molasses and the, way to the club house. heard John say Mother and I u
shortening in a saucepan over the fire "before I give you mothers your own t« «ave a■ B y S
until melted. Beat the egg and add to ; children's letters, I want to read one »«'" »« ‘^h l N that we al 
the sour milk. Mix the seasonings and from Beimie Newton." Anne told us ! V,!d “ l other neoule w'
soda, add. to hot molasses, and when after yrandma Wheeler had called the interested in many 1 p .
foaming pour into the egg and milk, order. | neYghho^Uand gmw t
Mix well, add gradually the flour and xhe setawly little letter was handed l!n? .heR8 lives there’s a uni-
beat until smooth. Pour into a greased, from one to the other. Bennie New- : terested in • • hp_rf
shallow pan and bake In a moderate ton had s0 many brothers and sisters | ”™tt* tkB 8eldsh pettiness
oven for 30 minutes. that his mother seldom could come to , ^‘ vou won't l e

meetings. This time she was ah- ‘l prefer

Bent- _ . _r„ a home feeling," he said. "It would
^r^r^n^to^ -e more^active to me, 

square with us Newton children. You II come 
There's more of us than In any other ge,s'°“„ . . „
T"/£ the m^Ve'e « he Sd^ne a.fhongh It took ,1

of all. Now if their aint enough big until the school
trees U. go around won you be square singing their carols on
and bring everybody a „tt,e onef the fir6t nlgV Christmas Eve. Then 

"Benjamin Newlon. ■ forgot him, for the lights were 
t"P.S.-, doa„t mind the ,,«,e tree ^

myself. It's for the other «ids. I doant | gl£t SomethinS gripped
want you to make a difference. j that nlade me £eoi aa if 1 were

hef :;esmheT„™Wtr !eueerTad goT j world - -Id1 In which you
around the room. ^  ̂and

r„e‘ - Tù™T::<zt

to her feet. "Let's see that that young- “ was ^ around at
btn-hood!"^shc*saffl‘ TVdT^sT W 

When Mrs. Harris tri^dto-peak, she “^Te las" was being sung

‘hat without : hurting his mother," she ‘^âchéf and'Cl^ket

'“Portia very kindly asked Anne if sh« The sad look had left her eyes ahd In 
run 1,1 vei, n J bis there was more than Joy; there

TTo"tl heredark eyeseastiHnsad büt Z Beech Grove Neighborhood, 1 did 

strangely alive as if with a great pur- not need to worry any longer about

Î
pear. Close t>e opening, then at one 
#nd of the flg stick a clove ta look like 
blossom end, and at the other a stick 
of cinnamon bark for the stem. Dust 
lightly with powdered sugar.

Parlsfan Sweets.—Pick over and re
move steins from -one pound of figs and 
stones from one pound of dates. Mix 
with one pound of English walnut 
meats, and force through * meat chop
per. Work, using the hands, on a board 
dredged with confectioners’ sugar, un- 
tll.well blended. Roll to one-fourth of 
an Inch thickness, using confectioners' 
sugar for dredging board ahd pin. Cut 
with a sharp knife In three-fourths 
lnfff squares. Roll each i)lece In con
fectioners’ Sugar, and shake to remove 
superfluous sugar. Place in layers in 
a tin box, putting paper between each 
layer. These confections may be used 
at dinner in plaçe of bonbons.

Sugared -Popcorn.—Put two table
spoons of butter In a sauce pan, and 
when melted add two cups of brown 
sugar,' and one-half cup of water.
Bring to the boiling point, and let boll 
for sixteen minutes. Pour oVer two 
quarts of popped com, and stir until 
every kernel is well coated with sugar, hot syrup over,
JTaffy—Dissolve half a cup of sugar each kernel is covered with syrup. Rub

hands with a little butter substitute; 
take a spoonful and roll into balls at 

If small balls are desired (the

- " * Sweets for Christmas.
At this time when w»*re urged end 

commanded to'be economical 4n our 
use of sugar, lt Is well to prepare 
Christmas sweets which can he,«made 
without any, or a very small amount ol 
that scarce article. '

.The fairly plentiful materials that 
— ye suitable for making sweets are 
*ityrhjf, maple sugar, honey, popcorn, 

und all kinds of nuts. Sugary dried 
fruits will also help. Chocolate and 
ojeoa are always.safe to Use., Tb« fob 
b.wlng are somertested recipes which 

•r c ill for only a mlajmum 8t sugar:
Stuffed Dates.—Stuffed-dates ere a 

most wholesome sweet, and quickly 
n. ade, too. TM dates must he, first 

• picked apart,' washed In warm water 
atid dried in an old napkin. Remove 

, the seed from each with a sharp knife. 
Blip a nut in its place, press together, 
and sift1 over with granulated sugar. 
Leave standing a while en oiled paper 
to become 8hn. - _

Chocolate Dates.—Prepare dates as 
described for stuffed dates. Slit each 
date lengthwise, Just far enough to al
low the kernel's being extracted with
out bruising the fruit Grate one- 
feu rth pound of good chocolate, add an 
equai quantity of confectioners’ sugar, 
and two tablespoonfuls of boiling 
water. Boll until‘e soft bell forms In 

" i "cohrtvate*
Are, add a 
tract. Place the pan inside a larger 
one, half filled with boiling water, to 
keep the chocolate fluid while the 
dates are being filled. Take up a little 
off the mixture on a teaspoon, open the 
date and pour it neatly in. When 
filled, press the sides gently together. 
Place in a cool place to harden.

Stuffed Figs.—Chop fine any kind of 
—-Slits. Mix with half the quantity of 

well washed and dried currants. Open 
figs at one side, and pack with mix
ture* rounding the flg to look like a

X
Ô

F
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Conservation Dainties.
Maple Popcorn Balls.—3 cups popped 

corn, 1 cup maple syrup, 3 teaspoons 
vinegar, pinch .salt, 1 teaspoon butter 
or substitute, pinch of baking soda. 
Put syrup, vinegar and butter substi
tute into shallow pan: bring to boil 
slowly ; add salt and soda. Boll slow
ly until the soft ball stage (that is, 
when a drop will fofm lf,dropped on 
cold plate) ; \>rush plate with a little 
butter substitute, cover with popcorn 
that has bean carefully picked over to 
be sure all has popped, then pour the 

stirring quickly so

>d.

P

Y

in four tablespoons of cider vinegar, 
mix with two cups of molasses, and 
cook very slowly In a kettle large 
enough to prevent the mass from boil
ing over until a little dropped in cold 
water hardens, then stir in a heaping 
teaspoon of butter, and a half teaspoon 
of baking soda dissolved In a table
spoon of hot water. Stir up, remove 
from fire, and flavor with a teaspoon of 
vanilla, or lemon extract; turn into a 
greased pan, and when cool enough to 
handle pull until bright with floured or 
greased hands. When light enough, 
pull into narrow strips and cut off in 
pieces the right size for a mouthful 
with a pair of greased scissors. Wrap 
each of these in a little twist of para

it.

once.
size of English walnut), the corn must 
be chopped fine. If popcorn is not ob- 
'talftable, use puffed rice.

Popcorn. Molasses and Nut Squares. 
—3 cups chopped popcorn. 1 cup fipely 
chopped nut meats of choice, 1U cups 
syrup or molasses, pinch salt and 
pinch of baking soda. 1 tablespoon 
butter substitute. Boil and test syrup 
as foregoing recipe. Pour over pop
corn... Brush agate or china plate with 
butter substitute; cover bottom with 
nuts, then spread the popcorn over 
nuts; rub spatula or knife with butter 
before smoothing; then cover top with 

cut into squares before it

Botore removing from the 
few%T'ls^Sr of vanilla ex-

too selt-centered, Clarke,
S .

an

nuls;fin paper.\
After all, it Is not so much the gift 

as the thought that goes into it which 
brings Joy to donor and recipient. And 
the giver who has Christmas in his 
heart will find suitable gifts for all 
whom he wishes to remember, no mat-

length of thread with a needle upon it 
as she needs.

For tho woman who ctyclidts or tats 
find one of the books of samples of 
crocheting or tatting. They cost from 
10 to 25 cents and give directions for
doing the work which any needlework- j ter whether he looks In the big city

shops, the teu-cent store, or in his 
own back yard or cellar storeroom.

!RAW FURS X will pay highest 
market prloee for1

RAV£ FURS end GINSENG ROOT 
li years of reliable trading. 
Referenc
Write for Price Liât, and Tags 

330 St. Faal 
MentreaL

LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

to the tree?” John sug-

Unlon Bk. of Canada.
“Do Your Christmas Shopping Ear

ly! !" Have .you heard that before? 
Eton last summer. But did you? Every 
single necessary postcard and gummed 
Christmas label? Then read something

4 N. SILVER ■t. W.
». Q. er can follow.

What child would not like a box of 
cookies cut into anima* and wonderful 
men, such as old-fashioned grandmoth
ers know how to make without cutter 
or pattern. The man who lives in a 
boarding-house will be wonderfully 
pleased with eatables, too —cookies, lit
tle jnince pies, or big ones, or a fruit 
cake. Any woman who depends upon 
a city bakery for her bread and des
serts will hail with delight a loaf of 
new bread wrapped in a*holly paper 
napkin.

Any child old enough to sew for her 
doll family will be delighted with a roll 
of 'scraps of cloth suitable for doll 
clothes.
.spool of thread will add to the com
pleteness of the gift. A quilt maker 
will also like any bits of silk or cotton 
suitable for her needlework hobby.

The folks you know who like to read 
will enjoy the same story which has 
giveq you pleasure In your favorite 
magazine'if you-will clip it from the 
paper and tie or paste it together'into 
a booklet.

Gifts for All!

Wisht my Snowman, “Merry Crismus!”
"Same to you,” says he.

“Say,” says I, “what did you like best 
On your Chris mus tree?”

You s’prise me,” says vetf 
Snowman.

“Don’t you truly know?”
“No!" says I. “Ho! Ho!" says Snow

man,
“Heaps an’ heaps of snow!”

Christmas Maple Cretois.

“Oh! Well, neither did I. I meant 
to, but I keep remembering somebqdy 
that I want to remember, and now but 
two weeks remain.”

still post-card jingles and 
to be ïiad, that will

“Why!Theçe are 
greeting cards 
show a friend that he Is not forgotten, 
but there are also scores of little in
expensive gifts that may be purchased 
or made at the last mthute, and That 
will fit into someone’s Christmas stock
ing. But be sure that they do fit, for 
nobody must know that they are last 
minute gifts.

Foe the girl who works in a dusty 
office or who travels much, run up a, 
black sateen bag on the'sewing ma
chine which Is large enough to hold 
her hat without crushing, 
think of you and thank you every 
working day. r

For the girl who should be learning 
to do housework, a couple of dlsh- 

which.cost five cents at the ten- 
Dress these up in tissue 

and label them tho , “Helpful

Ifik..

v
O-A paper of needles and a

Take two cupfuls of shaved maple 
sugar and one cupful of cream. Boil 
to the soft ball stage, or 240 degrees 
Fahrenheit, 
add one cupful of chopped butternut 
meats'and beat unt il it tqrns creamy. 
Pour into pans and cut /into squares. 
Place a half of a mit meat on.Cor o(. 
each square. Walnuts may be used in
stead of the butternuts.

k T You Can’t Afford Remove from the fire,
\£5i i:

St. Paul St.] 
■o'KKVal

^Knn, and not buying to re* 
the fakeet grading and 

^Karket prices. Quick return» I |

|

She will

our romance.
While I was Jooking for our Jamia 

so (hat we could go home, little Bed 
nie Newton slipped his hand into mine. 
“I know a secret,” he whispered 
radiantly. "That tree ain’t all a whole 
tree at all. 
all spliced to that biggest one. I 

SanCy Claus made it out of all

pose.
“Bennie Newton isn’t the only child 

in this neighborhood who wonders over 
the difference in the size of Christmas 
trees,” she told us. 
hearts ache and are silent over small
er trees than their neighbors have. 
The only way for us to bring happiness 
to everyone is to have one big tree for 
us all at our club house—a community 

; Christmas tree as some of you have 
already mentioned.

"But having it will not be enough, 
ft must be the only Christmas tree in 
the neighborhood. Wé’ll all have to 
give up our individual Christmas trees 
in favor of this one. Don’t you see 

| how it would look for all to have one 
great tree together ahè^then after go- 

i ing home for some of us to have other 
i Christmas traces ? That” -there 
little catch' in her throat- 
wouldn’t be square either.”

Grandma Wheeler’s white head nod
ded approval. So did several others. 
A*few hesitating ones showed signs of 

“That would be real

centre tore.

Twin»” Make holders of bright scraps 
of material for use around the hot

I "Lots of little1
It’s got lots of little ones

stove..
To the flower lover or garderier send 

some of your own choice seeds in 
dainty envelopes, 
seedsman, or'' a bouquet of cuttings 
from your yindow plants, or a promise 

follows on a Christmas tpostcard: 
“On April first, or thereabout,
If you will bring your basket out,
PU dig for you a root or so 
Of things that in my garden grow 
And you may plant them in your yard 
To remind you of my regard.”

For the grandmother who sews but 
whose »yes are not so good as "they 
once were, buy a package of seTT- 
tkreading needles, or t wo spools of No., 

-39 cotton, black and wlÏKe, and thread 
a paper of common needdles onto the 
end of the thread on oçtch spool. 
Grandmother will. know how to slide 
the leedles along and break off a

guess
the trees he aimed to give us kids in 
this neighborhood.”

Everyone in Beech Grove Neighbor
hood was happy!

or an order on thdx

Aas Glory In the Highest!
When C hrist was born of Mary free,
In Bethlehem that fair citie,
Angels sang there with mirth and glee, 

In Excelsia Gloria!
This King is come to save mankind, 
As in Scripture truths we find; 
Therefore this song we have in mind, 

In Excels!» Gloria!
“that

To Raw Fursagreement, 
charity,” said Grandma.

“Love,” corrected Anne gently. 
“Love Is the word that describes what 
we Beech Grove people feel. We won’t 
be giving or receiving but sharing. On 
the first Christmas everyone shared 
the same Gift. Wouldn’t you like our 
children in Beech Grove Neighborhood 
to feel that way about Christmas?”

| The morning after we had decided to I 
have the community tree wo awoke 

l with a love that before had just lain 1 
■prinant, now alive in our heart.?.

FOX, COON, SKUNKoff
WANTED

SHIP NOW FOR HIGH PRICE:
We pay Exprès» and Postage. Bern 

Within 24 Hour».
Send for Illustrated Booklet ai 

- Price List
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ipéiggÿpdULTRY
Of «01 kinds.

Better quality preferred.
Write tor pries».

^STANFORD’S, Limited
^Minefield St,. ■
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OLIVER SPANNER &
Taxidermist»

25 ELM STREET, TORONTO^It 1
Montreal
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LAUS DEO!
It is done!

Clang of bell and roar of gun, 
Send the tidings up and down.

How the belfries rock and reel ! 
How the great Ijells, peal on peal, 

Fling the joy from town to town !

-For the Lord
On the whirlwind is abroad ;

In the earthquake He has spoken ; 
He has smitten with His thunder 
The iron walls asunder,

And the gates of brass are broken !
I

„ I)id-we dare,
In the agony of prayer,

Ask for more than He has (lone ? 
When was .ever His right hand 

* Over any time or land 
Stretched as now beneath the sun ?

Ring find swing,'
Bells of joy ! On morning's wing 

Send the song of praise abroad ! 
With a sound of lAukeii chains 
Tell the nations that He reigns, 

Who alone is laird and God !
\

The Highest Price 
tss. RAW FURS

matter what quantity. We 
pay the highest price; also express 
charges.
Try once and you -are 
satisfaction.

to us, no

assured of

ABBEY FUR COMPANY
Montreal, P.Q._310 St. Paul W.

Reference: Bank of Hochelaga, 8t

In business for 80 years.
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